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Singhania University (SPSU)

in Udaipur  recently hosted the

spectacular annual event,

Panache 2024, under the

visionary guidance of Col. (Dr.)

San jay  S inha,  Head o f

Education, Education Vertical,

JK Cement. This multidimen-

sional extravaganza unfolded

its vibrant tapestry on February

28, 2024, initiating a journey

that seamlessly blended

sportsmanship, creativity, and

innovation.

The grand inauguration,

led by Professor Sadananda

Prusty, Dean of the School of

Management, set an inspiring

stage for an event that aimed

to transcend conventional

boundaries, fostering holistic

growth among participating

students. The resonating mes-

sage to set ambitious goals,

maintain high spirits, and work

with vigor echoed throughout

the opening ceremony, urging

attendees to strive for excel-

lence and achieve significant

milestones.

Dedicated to a myriad of

sports events, the inaugural

day saw the campus buzzing

with energy as football, bas-

ketball, kabaddi, cricket, and

volleyball matches unfolded.

The participation of students

from prominent institutions

across the city, including

Mohanlal Sukhadia University

(MLSU), College of Technology

and Engineering (CTAE),

Ge e ta n j a l i  I n s t i t u t e  o f

Technology, Pacific University,

and others, added to the vibrant

atmosphere of Panache 2024.

Faculty and students alike

celebrated commendable

sportsmanship displayed

throughout the event, creating

an environment where bonds

of friendship were strength-

ened, cherished memories

were forged, and aspirations

were kindled. Coordinated by

the dedicated efforts of Dr.

Deepak Vyas, Dr. Monika

Anand, Dr. Shibani Banerjee,

and Dr. Archana Gajbhiye, the

day exemplified the spirit of

Panache 2024 and its com-

mitment to providing a platform

for holistic development.

The festival, organized by

SPSU, transcended the realm

of sports alone, showcasing a

diverse array of activities cater-

ing to varied interests and pas-

sions. From intellectually stim-

ulating technical competitions

to culturally rich performances

celebrating diversity, and from

sports events fostering team-

work to management chal-

lenges refining leadership

skills, Panache 2024 offered

an enriching experience for all

attendees.

Workshops on Block

Printing, Molela Terracotta,

Origami Art, and more further

nurtured creativity, allowing

students to delve into the rich

traditions of these crafts. Skilled

instructors guided participants,

fostering a deeper apprecia-

tion for cultural heritage and

providing a unique blend of

education and entertainment.

A notable highlight of

Panache 2024 was the Shark

Tank Competition, providing a

platform for entrepreneurial

minds to shine and unveil

unique, globally relevant solu-

tions. This dynamic platform

not only showcased innovation

but also encouraged students

to think outside the box and

contribute to the global entre-

preneurial landscape.

Th e  e v e n i n g s  w e r e

adorned with vivacious dances,

foot-tapping music, and the

much-anticipated Sufi Band

performance. Dressed in eth-

nic attire, students immersed

themselves in melodic notes,

r e s o n a n t  c h e e r s ,  a n d

enthralling displays, infusing

the festivity with an atmosphere

of excitement, joy, and posi-

tivity. The cultural richness of

these performances not only

entertained but also served as

a testament to the diversity and

unity within the SPSU com-

munity.

As Panache 2024 unfold-

ed, it became increasingly evi-

dent that this festival was more

than just a showcase of tal-

ents; it was a celebration of

the spirit of unity, creativity, and

collective achievement. The

festival served as a melting pot

for ideas, fostering an envi-

ronment where students from

various disciplines could inter-

act, collaborate, and learn from

each other.

The valedictory event

marked the culmination of

Panache 2024, where the

Deans, Registrar, and faculty

members motivated the stu-

dents, acknowledging their

efforts and achievements

throughout the festival. The

coordinated efforts of Dr.

Deepak Vyas, Dr. Monika

Anand, Dr. Shibani Banerjee,

and Dr. Archana Gajbhiye

ensured the seamless execu-

tion of the event, leaving a last-

ing impression on the partici-

pants and contributing to the

success of Panache 2024 as

a holistic platform for growth

and celebration.

In the realm of sports, the

competition was fierce, and the

results reflected the dedication

and skill of the participants. In

football, GR Sports (SPSU)

claimed the first prize, show-

casing their prowess on the

field, while CTAE secured the

second position. The cricket

arena witnessed GITS (SPSU)

emerging victorious, clinching

the first prize, with Pacific

University securing the second

spot.

Volleyball, a game of team-

work and strategy, saw CTAE

seizing the first prize, followed

by Bhatewar School in the

second position. The basket-

ball court witnessed fierce

competition among the girls,

with CTAE securing the first

prize and SPSU claiming the

second position.

Kabadd i ,  a  game o f

strength and agility, saw

Olympus emerging triumphant,

securing the first position, fol-

lowed closely by Olympus in

the second spot. The basket-

ball court, a battleground for

skill and precision, witnessed

CTAE claiming the first prize,

while SPSU secured the sec-

ond position.

As the cheers and cele-

brations echoed through the

campus, it was evident that

Panache 2024 had left an

indelible mark on the partici-

pants, fostering a sense of

unity, accomplishment, and

cultural appreciation. The

results of the sports competi-

tions mirrored the dedication

and skill displayed by the par-

ticipants, adding another layer

of achievement to the multi-

faceted success of Panache

2024.

Panache 2024 at SPSU

was a resounding success,

bringing together the elements

of sportsmanship, culture, and

innovation in a harmonious

blend. The festival not only

showcased the diverse tal-

ents of the students but also

served as a catalyst for per-

sonal and collective growth. As

the echoes of Panache 2024

lingered in the air, it left behind

a legacy of unity, creativity, and

excellence, setting the stage

for future editions to surpass

the brilliance of this extraordi-

nary celebration.
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Paras Health
Advocates Bariatric
Surgery for Obesity

Control
Udaipur's Paras Health highlights the glob-

al concern of obesity on World Obesity Day,

March 4th. Dr. Sapna Ashok Jain and Dr.

Abhishek Vyas from Paras Health stress the

impact of obesity on health, linking it to dis-

eases like diabetes and heart issues. They advo-

cate bariatric surgery, a minimally invasive tech-

nique reducing stomach size and addressing

associated problems. The experts underline

the importance of lifestyle changes, nutrition,

and exercise for effective obesity control.

Successful ENT
Workshop on Nasal

and Sinus Surgery at
GMCH

Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical College and

Hospital (GMCH) in Udaipur conducted a pio-

neering workshop on Nasal and Sinus

Endoscopic Surgery. Led by Dr. Pritosh Sharma,

the event includ-

ed lectures by

Dr. Nitin Sharma

a n d  D r.

Anamika, offer-

ing essent ia l

insights. Fifteen experienced ENT surgeons

from Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Madhya Pradesh

participated, benefiting from hands-on cadav-

er training. The workshop, attended by region-

al faculty, marked a significant step in advanc-

ing surgical expertise.GMCH

Krishna Asarwa
Earns Ph.D. for Ibis

Bird Research
Udaipur: Krishna Asarwa receives a Ph.D.

from Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur,

for his research on three ibis bird species under

Dr. Vijay Kumar Koli's guidance. The study

delves into the feeding ecology, food availability,

and habitat selection of Black-headed, Red-

naped, and Glossy Ibis in Udaipur, Rajasthan.

Findings reveal distinct behaviors, with Red-

naped Ibis showing adaptability to human-influ-

enced areas. Asarwa's research provides cru-

cial insights for the conservation and man-

agement of these avian species, emphasizing

the importance of avian studies in preserving

diverse ecosystems in Rajasthan.

Women Farmers
Empowered in Spice

Crop Price
Enhancement

Udaipur:The All India Coordinated Research

Project on Integrated Farming for Women, spon-

sored by the Directorate of Supari and Spice

Development, conducts a one-day training on

"Price Enhancement in Spice Crops" at the

'Brahmanon Ki Hundi' Smart Village, Udaipur.

Dr. Hemu Rathore Acharya inaugurates, empha-

sizing the significance for women farmers.

Specialist Shilpa Chelawat covers practical

aspects of enhancing turmeric and chili value.

Dr. Kusum Sharma details beverage and

sweets production using turmeric. Seventy

women farmers actively participate, discussing

challenges and receiving solutions. Seedlings

are distributed, fostering kitchen garden culti-

vation. Anushka Tiwari expresses gratitude for

successful coordination and active participa-

tion.

Farmers' Smiles
Follow Product

Training
Udaipur: The College of Fisheries at

Maharana Pratap Agriculture and Technology

University concludes a three-day training pro-

gram. Led by Dr. R.A. Kaushik, the program

establishes an aquaculture processing unit to

enhance value-added fishery product produc-

tion. Grateful for ICAR-CIFT Veraval's contri-

butions, Dr. Kaushik envisions improved prod-

ucts for tribal area farmers. Trainees receive

essential materials, and Dr. B.K. Sharma

encourages knowledge sharing among farm-

ers. Dr. Ashish Jha emphasizes utilizing

resources for increased income. The ceremony,

led by Dr. Suman Takar, concludes with grat-

itude expressed by Dr. M.L. Ojha.

Empowering Women:
A Transformative

Dialogue
All India Bari Society's National President,

Shri Satyendra Kumar Bari, engaged in a sig-

nificant discussion with former Vice-Chancellor

Prof. Amarka

S i n g h  o n

w o m e n ' s

empowerment.

Recogniz ing

women's piv-

otal role, they

emphasized positive economic and social poli-

cies. Prof. Singh highlighted the evolving sta-

tus of women in society, underlining their

impact on education, culture, and tradition. Shri

Bari stressed the need for economic inde-

pendence through education and skill devel-

opment, fostering entrepreneurship. Citing his-

torical examples, he affirmed Indian women's

capability to overcome challenges and con-

tribute to diverse fields, affirming their inher-

ent leadership qualities as an asset to society.

DPS Udaipur
Students Excel at

International Social
Studies Olympiad

Udaipur: Delhi Public School (DPS),

Udaipur, proudly celebrates its students' remark-

able achievements at the International Social

Studies Olympiad by the Social Olympiad

Foundation. Reyansh Jain, an Art Class 6 stu-

dent, secured an impressive international rank

of 4, earning accolades and prizes, bringing

honor to the school. Other talented students

from various classes also showcased excel-

lence, with Mansi Shekhawat, Arav Jain,

Shouryaveer Singh Panwar, Niravika Vyas,

Anshul Nayar, and Devaj Singh securing

notable ranks and receiving the Gold Medal of

Excellence. Principal Mr. Sanjay Narvaria and

Vice-Principal Mr. Rajesh Dhabhai extended

their heartfelt congratulations to the students

and parents for this significant achievement.

Marg ERP Conducts
Educational Seminar

at B.N. College of
Pharmacy

Udaipur: B.N. Pharmacy Administrator, Dr.

Y.S. Sarangdevot, proudly announced the suc-

cess of an educational seminar organized by

Marg ERP Limited at B.N. College of Pharmacy

in Udaipur. Kaval Jeet Singh Taneja, Director

of Marg ERP, enlightened students on the fea-

tures of Marg ERP software and its optimal

use in the pharmaceutical sector. The semi-

nar, aiming to impart entrepreneurial techniques,

garnered enthusiasm from students, fostering

exploration of

i n n o v a t i v e

dimensions in

the pharma-

ceutical field.

Marg, a lead-

ing ISO-certi-

fied company,

plays a pivotal role in the digital transforma-

tion of businesses, particularly in the pharma-

ceutical and FMCG industry. The event wit-

nessed notable attendees from academia and

industry, further enriching the learning experi-

ence for students.

Dr. Goyal Warns on
Keto

Renowned Dr. V.K. Goyal, at APICON

2024, cautioned on Keto Diet's weight loss trend.

Speaking at the conference, he stressed its

unsuitability for everyone and potential health

risks. A recurring APICON speaker for 15

years, Dr. Goyal's expertise has also contributed

to the annual medicine book, benefiting post-

graduate students globally.

Celestial Unions: The
Blissful Nuptials of Jeevika

and Tathagat
In a joyous celebration of love and unity, the city of Udaipur

witnessed the sacred matrimony of two illustrious individu-

als, Jeevika Gothwal, the daughter of senior journalist Dinesh

Gothwal, and Tathagat Chaturvedi, scion of the renowned

astrologer Kuldeep Chaturvedi. The splendid ceremony

unfolded at the Field Club, graced by the esteemed pres-

ence of various dignitaries, including the honorable Governor

ofAsam, Gunalabchand Kataria, City MLA Tara Chand Jain,

former MLA of Mavli, Dharmanarayan Joshi, and other

notable figures.

A Fusion of Hearts and Stars:

The nuptial knots tied between Jeevika and Tathagat sym-

bolized a harmonious blend of traditions and modernity. The

celestial alignment mirrored the auspicious union, empha-

sizing the convergence of diverse backgrounds in the spirit

of love.

Political and Cultural Luminaries Shine Bright:

The event was a star-studded affair, with political figures

like Pankaj Sharma, Dr. Jinendra Shastri, Rajrajeshwar Jain,

and luminaries from the medical fraternity, including Dr. A.

R. L. Suman, Dr. D. P. Singh, and Dr. D. C. Sharma, grac-

ing the occasion. Their presence added an extra layer of sig-

nificance to the celebration, underscoring the collective joy

shared by the city's intellectual and influential circles.

A Tapestry of Tradition and Elegance:

The wedding, adorned with vibrant hues, floral arrange-

ments, and intricate decorations, showcased the rich cul-

tural tapestry of Udaipur. The couple, resplendent in tradi-

tional attire, radiated happiness as they embarked on this

new chapter of their lives. 

Rotary and Lions Clubs Extend Warm Felicitations:

Members from Rotary and Lions Clubs contributed to the

jubilant atmosphere, offering warm wishes and blessings to

the newlyweds. Their presence underscored the communi-

ty spirit and shared joy that permeated the festivities.

Blessings from Elders and Well-Wishers:

Distinguished guests, elders, and well-wishers showered

the couple with blessings for a blissful and prosperous jour-

ney ahead. The event, more than a union of two individuals,

became a celebration of unity, love, and shared aspirations.

the union of Jeevika and Tathagat marked not just a mar-

riage but a confluence of hearts, cultures, and blessings. The

celestial alignment mirrored the auspicious union, empha-

sizing the convergence of diverse backgrounds in the spirit

of love. As they embark on this journey together, the couple

carries with them the collective goodwill of the city, making

their wedding an affair to be remembered for years to come.

Salumbar Farmers Embrace
Organic Training

Maharana Pratap University in Udaipur conducts spe-

cialized organic farming training for Salumbar district farm-

ers, promoting sustainable practices. Led by District Collector

Jasmeet Singh Sandhu, the initia-

tive educates on organic fertilizers

and bio-pesticides, encouraging

alternatives to harmful chemicals.

The training, supported by Hindustan

Zinc Limited, aims to enhance crop cultivation using locally

available resources. District administration actively backs the

initiative, fostering a shift towards eco-friendly farming prac-

tices for improved human health and soil quality.

Udaipur: Pacific University,

in collaboration with Hansraj

College, Delhi University, Mayo

Clinic, USA, Hitrokem Inotech

Pvt. Ltd., and Pacific Medical

University, is set to host a

three-day international con-

f e r e n c e  o n  I n t e g r a te d

Chemistry, Biology, and

Translational Medicine. The

event, commencing today and

continuing until March 10, will

see the participation of 750

attendees, including 150 sci-

entists from 12 different coun-

tries.*

Chairman Rahul Agrawal

emphasized the significance

of the conference, bringing

together researchers, educa-

tors, and medical practitioners

to delve into cutting-edge

research in the fields of chem-

istry, biology, and translation-

al medicine. The conference

aims to foster collaborative

efforts in discovering new

drugs, addressing challenges,

and exploring opportunities in

healthcare.*

The inaugural session,

scheduled for March 8 at the

Pacific University Auditorium,

will be graced by the Chief

Guest, Professor Balram Pani,

Dean of Colleges at Delhi

University. Guest of Honor,

UNESCO M.G.I.P Chairman

Professor B.P. Sharma, along

with Principal Professor Rama

from Hansraj College, Delhi,

and Principal Investigator

Professor Julian Leskar from

Nanyang Techno log ica l

University, Singapore, will

address the gathering.*

the three-day event will

feature simultaneous techni-

ca l  sess ions each day,

designed to enhance aware-

n e s s  a m o n g  y o u n g

researchers and scientists.

The conference will cover a

range of topics, including recent

developments in natural antibi-

otics, advancements in anti-

malarial drugs, and discus-

sions on neurochemistry and

innovative research in neurol-

ogy.*

*Furthermore, the confer-

ence aims to facilitate collab-

orations and knowledge

exchange between Pacific

Un ive rs i t y  and  va r ious

esteemed institutions global-

l y.  M e m o r a n d a  o f

Understanding (MoUs) are

expected to be signed between

Pacific University and Delhi

University, as well as between

Pacific University and the

Universi ty of Debrecen,

Hungary, fostering academic

cooperation and joint initia-

tives.*

Professor K.K. Dave VC

highlighted the conference's

primary objective of advanc-

ing research and development

in the discovery of new drugs

and radio-pharmaceuticals. He

expressed optimism about the

conference providing a plat-

form for scientists, educators,

and professionals to collec-

tively contribute to advance-

ments in healthcare.*

*In addition to the scientif-

ic sessions, the conference will

feature awards for the best

poster and oral presentations,

recognizing outstanding con-

tributions in the field. Special

sessions on stress manage-

ment in psychometric disor-

ders, led by experts from Pacific

Medical University, are also

scheduled during the event.*

*Rahul Agrawal, Chairman

of the conference, concluded

the press conference by

encouraging active participa-

tion and collaboration among

attendees. The conference

promises to be a landmark

event, offering a unique oppor-

tunity for researchers and stu-

dents in the Udaipur region to

gain valuable insights and con-

tribute to the global discourse

on integrated sciences and

medicine.*

Pacific University Hosts International Conference on Integrative
Chemistry, Biology, and Translational Medicine

Panache 2024 : A Symphony of Excellence, Unity,
and Creativity at SPSU
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